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A METHODIST MILLION.

OTTAWA.LORD STRATHCOHA What British Wesleyans Did With Their 
Fund.і

Interviewed on HU Arrival at 
Hew York.

R. W. Perks, M. P., who moved the adop
tion of the Methodist Twentieth Century 
Fund, tells the story of the enterprise to the 
London Dally Mall.

“The Methodist Million Guinea Fund," 
says Mr. Perks, “as it la sometimes called, 
nçw nearing completion, has reached the 

" democratic financial basis which the founder 
of Methodism adopted in his early Methodist 
societies. ‘A penny a week and a shilling 
a quarter,’ said Wesley. 'One person one 
guinea,’ said the originators of the latest 
Methodist fund. There were three import
ant features—two of them novel ones—in 
connection with the fund; first, there was 
a fundamental principle that from every 
Wesleyan Methodist member of society, 
worshipper or adherent—of whom there are 
probably 2,600,000 or 3,000,000 in England, 
Scotland and Wales—we asked one guinea. 
■But,’ said the critics, ‘do you intend to re
fuse large gifts? If a man offers you 1,000 
or 5,000 guineas, will you refuse them?' 
Now, I candidly say that it I had my way 1 
should have said, ‘Tes, I do.’ Dp to the 
present moment we have promises amount
ing to more than £930,000, and we have about 
£660,000 paid. It is a very noteworthy fact1 
that out of the large sum thus promised, as ) 
nearly as we can estimate, about £600,000 
is given in guineas by individual donors of), 
that amount. No religious community, and, !• 
indeed, no charitable or public society, has, 
so far as I know, ever met with such a re- ' 
sponse from the rank and file. But this 
result is mainly due to the remarkable or- : 
ganization of the Wesleyan Methodist • 
church, extending to every village and com
manding the service of a whole army of 
volunteer workers.
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Maoris Entertained Heir to 

British Throne With Bar
barie Bites.

Instructions Regarding the Presentation, 
of Victoria Crosses and Medals by j] 

the Duke of York. ËBjj

Dissatisfaction Among the Special Clerks
Of all the strange sights and won-

Trtsz Engaged in Making up the Censusjghâsasasas& Returns-Pay Reduced by a cS$hg.jarsag:
War a Day. §ggg5Sfi№

with bord end Lady " ' -* ■ the royal travellers. Two generations
Strathoona came Dr. R. J. B. Howard OTTAWA, Sept. 3.—The department of militia today issued 4tefollowlng J*ere, tl*f. moet,J’’a^e

«ftSKtUs. — ». «ь. >52- æjæsLËj&rFArthur,* Frances and Edith. With the. crosses and the «onto African war medals by His Royal Highness the Duke № L '
servants the party numbered eighteen. of Cornwall and Torit are published for the Information and guidance ofl*° a n*bt they wottld give
Because of the hlgs position of Lord ,щ concerned: !
Strathoona, the baggage at the party (a) тае victoria crosses win be presented Immediately preceding the
was passed by the customs officials presentation of the medals on the dates shown below as follows: 
without inspection. At Quebec": To Lieutenant R. B. W. Turner, в. O. Royal Canadian

When a reporter for the Herald Dragoons.
found Lord Strathoona he was seated At Ottawa: To Sergt. B. Holland, Royal Canadian Dragoons. * ?
on the lounge in his stateroom bid- At Toronto: To Lieut. H. Z. G. Cockbum, Royal Canadian Dragoons.
•ding goodby to the many passengers тае piæes dates and hours of the presentations by His Royal Highness
who called to pay their respects be- ^ „ (oll'0Ws:
tote leaving the steamer. He had 
made many friends on the voyage

Says the Duke of York Will Mot 
▼bit the United Slates—wishes 

the Boer Wsr wee Snded— 
The U S. and Canada.

Men of Cannibal Blood, Descendants 
of Ferocious Haees, Give Weird 

Welcome to Their Gnesta 
from the North.
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(Sunday N. Y. Herald.)
Lord Strathoona and Mount Royal, 

high commissioner from Canada, at 
London, accompanied by Lady 
Strathoona, arrived yesterday on the
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. who accompaniedI
Hr The Historic Boll.

"The second feature was the Historic Roll, 
in which every 
upwards bad hisÜ

k-
donor ot one guinea ana 
or her name entered. The 

late commander-tn-chlet of the British army, 
Lord Woleeley, has signed the roll with 
thousands of Methodist soldiers in the ranks. 
Cecil Rhodes has his name on the roll, and 
for aught I know the next name is that of 
a pronounced Little Englander. The King’s 
name is not there, but the roll has upon it 
the name of a distinguished map near the 
throne, whose forefathers three centuries 
ago defended the Puritans In their struggle 
for liberty. To every subscriber to the fund 
we present an exquisitely engraved certifi
cate, illustrated with scenes from Methodist 
history, and of the early leaders ot Method
ism. Ot these more than 660,000 have been 
issue. We have also had a commemorative 
medal struck, of which more than 60,000 
have been sold.

“The third feature was the period of pay
ment, closing with the 19th century, but this 
had to be modified.

. an ex
hausted enemy food and ammunition.
The late Earl of Pembroke told a 
etory of a chief who fought against 
the British at Waikato.

The Maoris are the only colored 
out of India with whom the British 
will associate 
equality. The
sturdy fellows—mountains of 
and muscle—and the women, if not 
beautiful, have charms. Their smiling 
faces and large, lustrous, dark eyes 
make one in love with olive. skin and 
black hair. The “pakeha,” or 
white man, readily mates with the 
dusky “wahine.” They are a cheerful, 
intelligent people, with the minds of 
children and the passions of men. For 
the most part, they have adopted the 
dress and habits of Britons, and the 
mien, at any rate, have done so with
out loss of dignity.

tl was a strange, wild scene, acted 
on the yellow plain, with hare hills 
for the background, and the quiet lake 
between. The sulphurous air and 
steaming pits were in keeping with so 
weird a spectacle. The Duke and 
Duchess ot Cornwall took their seats 
in a pavilion, and looked down upon 
the solid squares of Maori warriors 
ando wshines, whose custom in olden 
days was to excite the men to frenxÿ.- 

James Carroll, member of the house 
of representatives and minister of na-i 
live affairs, was master of ceremonies. mm 

A wave of the greenstone mere, or 
tomahawk, in Ms hand, and the play 
began. A wild rush of brown giants, 
naked to the waist, with kilt» of dress
ed flax that surged and rattled, a wav- tided to raise as a Twentieth Century Fund 
tag of spears and battle axes, arid 18 DO leas than tour million guinea*. 
Arawaa and Ngahapas stood before Division of Money,
the Prince—a rigid line of brown and “We decided, before we-asked 
red. The leaders, or “teko tekos,” k£w, therefore, from
strode in front-stalwartsavages-and, tA beginni^how hlwndmy vrould be spent, 
with a shout thats might well strike Nothing waa left in this respect to the com- 
terror with warriors flung themselves “^ucce^V^Sîî гіХ'и.еіГЇІьиГар- 
into the dance. peals if they could be persuaded at the out-

The Arawas lay on the ground silent, set to state clearly how they Intend to ex
it was the turn of the. Wanganuis. A rend the money entrusted to their care, 
savage of herculean build dashed to to^ne^hurches, mis-
the «front, battle axe in hand. The sion halls, manses, soldiers’ and sailors’ 
Whites only of his eyes were visible, homes, and fqr the enlargement or rebuild- 
giving to his tatooed face a demoniac ‘“*3*$» ?гГ?о£Ї*Г£ЇЇ£оп* 
expression ; his tongue hung out, ana “ £100,000 fer home missions, including 
his appearance was that of a fury. He 
ehouted'4he first words of the war 
son" and) hie tribe sprang from the 
ground. / 1
gestlcr lation, with horrid grimaces 
and v. :'d cries from tatooed lips, the 
warriors danced, and their kirtles of 
flax made a rustling music to the 
swaying of their bodies. They ended 
with long sobbing “Sowah, sowah, 
sowah,” like the moaning of wind in 
a dark forest.

m іrace

F ! on terms of seeming 
men are pleasant, 
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Date. Hour.
.........During review.
.........About 3 p. m..
........ About 12.30 p. m.
.... About 12.30 p. m. 
....About 12.30 p. m. 
....About 8.30 a. m. 
....About noon. 
...About noon. 
...During review. 
.„.At noon.
....During review.

vice with the regular army, and those 
members of etip-tbcona’s Horse who 
have not already received their 
medals.

(d) Individuals who desire to parade 
must call upon the officer- in charge! 
of the medals beforehand (excepting 
at the places noted below) for the pur
pose of being identified, and in order 
that a Met of those who will parade 
may be prepared and their models set 
apart No individual will be able to 
receive Ms medals who does not com
ply with these instructions.

The officer in chargé of the medals 
will be at the places where présenta-/ 
lions will be made as follows :

Presentation at 
Plains of Abraham. 
Place Viger station 
Parliament Hill.. .

Winnipeg.......... City Hall,. „............
Regina....
Calgary...
Vancouver 
Victoria...
Toronto...
9L John, N. B...
Halifax.............. .

Place.
........17 th Sept.........
....18th Sept........
.. ..21st Sept........ .
....... 26th Sept.........
...,27th Sept........

across.
Lady Strathoona had also endeared 

herself to the returning tourists by 
being present at the bedside of Mias 
L. H. Codman, who died the evening 
before, when the big Cunarder was 
nearing Fire Island.
APPEARANCE STILL YOUTHFUL

Although eighty-two years old, Lord 
Strathoona has the mental Vigor of 
youth, and the burden of years has 
not befit him physically. He is of 
more than average height, stands er
ect, and his full beard and hair are 
snowy white.

His gray eyes are kindly, but flash 
when speaking of England’s right to 
continue the war against the Boers. 
Everyone knows how Lord Strathoona 
equipped a mounted regiment at his 
own expense, and sent the “Strathoona 
Horse” to South Africa.

The motto of hi? heraldic shield is . 
"Perseverance,” and the beaver 
gnawing at the base of a tree, which 
is the crest, denotes activity and A 
desire to produce results.

He is affable and gentle, and appre
ciates a humorous situation, yet dig
nity is ever present.
CANADA’S INTERESTS SIMILAR.

Quebec.. 
Montreal 
Otta.fi a..

the work of deaconesses, and temperance 
work.

”£50,090 towards the enlargement or our 
children’s home at Bamer road, at Edge- 
worth, and elsewhere, ao as to secure that 
no Methodist children shall ever have to go 
to the workhouse..

”£200,000 for educational work—namely, 
a new training college, elementary day 
schools, and mlddle-claao cshoola.

“£509,000 for the erection of a central 
Methodist hall or church house in the west 
end of London, as the denominational head
quarters of Wesleyan Methodism.”

.

<

.Government House 

..At or near Ry. station.,28th Sept 

.Drill Hall.. ..

.Oak -Bay Hotel..

.Woodbine Park...

I Raising the Fund.
“At the head of the Methodist organization 

stands the Wesleyan Conference, an assem
bly consisting equally of ministers and lay
men. Below the conference rank thirty-four 
districts, into which England, Scotland and 
Waled are parcelled out, each with Its chair
man and Its secretary. We have happily 
been spared hitherto from bishops. Bath 
‘district’ is divided into a certain number ot 
‘circuits.’ The ‘circuit’ is generally a pro
vincial town with a number of villages group
ed round it, and Its pulpits are filled by the 
regular ministers set apart for. the work of 
the ministry, end by the lay, or local, 
preachers. The whole of this machinery, 
Inctodlng a quarter of a million of Sunday 
school teachers, has been set to work for 
the fund. It should be remembered that the 
Wesleyan fund does not cover the whole of 
British Methodism, nor Ireland. The Irish 
MetisodistB have already completed their 

amoounting to more than £50,000. The 
ltive Methodist church, and the New 

Connection Méthodiste, and the United Méth
odiste all have their separate Century Funds 
termed on the Wesleyan model. So have 
the Canadian Methodists, who have already 
raised £250,600; while In the United States 
the sum -which the Methodist church has de-

....30th Sept 

....2nd Oct.. 
....11th Oct. 
....IStihOct. 

..............19th Oct.

Hie following officers, N. C. officers 
and men will toe able to receive their 
medals at any presentation named in 
the foregoing paragraph , (unless in
eligible under the regulations), provid
ed they conform to paragraph (d) fol
lowing, viz.:

Members of 2nd (special service) 
battalion Royal Canadian Regiment pf 
Infantry, Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, the brigade 
staff, and “C,” “D.” and “E*1 bat
teries, R. C. F. A- officiers sent from 
Canada for instructional and other 

including chaplains ahd

-

HAMPTON MAN MISSING.

The chief of police has been request
ed to assit in a search for James Mc- 
Quald, of* Hampton, who has been 
missing from hie home for the past 

four weeks and whose whereabouts is 
a matter of anxiety to his friends. 
McQuaid is described as being thirty 
years of age, five feet ntab inches in 
height, and weighing about One hun
dred and fifty pounds. He is of a 
sandy complexion, is sharp featured 
and wears a small light moustache. 
About four weeks ago he left his home 
to Hampton and came to this city. He 
secured a Job in - Cushing's mill, but 
worked there only half a day and 
since then has neither been seen nor 
heard of. Previous to his coating to 
St. John McQuaid lived with his wid
owed mother in Hampton, and her 
statements that of late he has been 
acting in so strange a manner that 
she had begun to fear him, have in
creased the anxiety of his friends. 
They have made inquiries among the 
different sawmills. In which style of 
labor he was usually engaged, but have 
not been able to find any trace of him.

if'
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purposes,
nursing sisters, Canadian postal corps, 
artificers enlisted in Canada for ser-

: -
Hour.Office. ’Place. Date.

“There is only an imaginary' line Quebec.............. ............16tto Sept...................Office of D. О. C. ...11 a. m. to 6 p. m,
which separates Canada from the Montreal........................... ..„ .....................(Application to be made to the D.O.C.)
United States,” he said. “Our inter- Ottawa..........................19th Sept............... ...12 Albert street ...,10 a. та. to 5 p. m.
eats are identical. Ottawa........................ ..20th Sept., .. ...........Albert street........... . „2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

“I am a bit of an American myself, „ Winnipeg.................25th Sept........................Office of D. О. C. „9.30 a. m. to 6 p.m.
for my first business venture was in  ,26th Sept........................N. W. M. P. Barracks..„6 to 11 p. m.
the St Paul and Northern Railroad, Calgary.................... ............. ... (Application to made to O. C. N. W. M. P. Stn.)
which is now a part of the Great Vancouver ........ ................. . ....(Application to be made to D- О. C.) .... „
Northern Railroad, in which I am in- victoria.......................1st Oct.............................Drill Hall........... . „ 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
terested with J. J. H11L Toronto........................9th and 10th Oct,...Drill Hall............. „10 a. m. to 6 p. m.

“The most cordial relations exist gj. John, N. В......... 17-th Oct..........................Customs House —9.30 a. m. to 6 p.m.
between England, Canada and the Halifax.'.............................................. (Application to be made to the D. О. C.)
United States, and always <wffl, al- „ _■ . -
though there may be a wholesome Non-commissioned officers and men , he has completed his holidays in tne
competition for supremacy in some should toe able to produce their die- j townships.
lines of commerce and manufac- charge certificates to facilitate their ------- -
tures. When you speak of the threat- Identification.
ened trade supremacy of the United Cards Of identification will be issued efforts of Emmanuel Tasse, the Duke 
States, I say ‘Sufficient unto the day to the individuals who are authorized j Cornwall and York will have the 
is the evil thereof.’ to parade before His Royal Highness I honor of occupying, at the lacrosse

“Will the Duke and Duchess of to ensure admittance to the enclosure match here on September 20, the seat 
York visit the United Staes?” he was set apart for them at the presentation. ! w.hich ihds father,-the present King, sat 
asked. Owing to the short time at the dis- upon when> м рпіюе of Wales, he

“No, I think not. When it was posai of the officers in charge of the , vlgited Ottawa and officiated at the 
known they were to tour the world in medals, special arrangements are | ]ayjng 0f the corner stone of the par-
the steamer Ophlr, a host of invita- authorized for Montreal, Calgary, j ltament -buildings. At that time the The warriors now gave place to a
lions- came from many foreign govern- -Vancouver, and Halifax. At Calgary сщІЄпв’ committee, ta order to make troop of dusky, dark eyed maidens,
ments. th® °‘ f-’ N’ ” ’ , P‘ the Prince comfortable, designed a whose black tresses hung like night

“Believing they could not accept one and at the other three places, the <us- chair for His Highness’ use. over their plump shoulders,
without accepting all, they ‘decided trict officers commanding will receive It waa constructed of Canada maple, were of the Arawa tribe, and wore
that they wouM only visit British poe- apptamtiona. These appUcatiops №е 8eat about three feet long, blouses of red kiwi feathers with a
sessions. They are expected to arrive should be made in person if pcesible, ))y Qne and a „ие. The seat IS blue sash. In each hand was a ball of 
at Halifax (?) about September 16, and by letter, by an № Ц Ье very heavy and substantial and is flax tied with string looped round the
visit that city, then Montreal, where notified locally by the officer in charge- > upholstered ln crimson. finger.’ The ball is the “poi,” and the
they will be my guests: then Quebec The chair has an interesting history. <^ce 1= famous throughout the Fa-
Toronto and other cities, returatagta O., at headqjmrters, will In І869, after the Brtace’s visit to cifle as the poi йюсе Jutbe? drew
a month to ré-вшЬагк at Halifax. t with Canada. Colonel Josedh Aumond. fath- near 4 hand of each girl rested lightly
They will go to Newfoundland rothat £r  ̂heprerentation, ^ove wUh ^ ^ her companion.

that distant island will not be from the citizens’ committee, and it Standing before the royal pavilkm,
(f) Individuals who are unable to remained to his parlor for some years, they faced, about an ‘ в

parade before Hte Royal Highness will Colonel Aumond and Rev. Father ^ce‘ “ u^duto.ti№= ‘thêta
“Theta visits have done much to. ^ to obtain their medals by ap- Pallier, who was then part*, priest of tlom. In dreamy ‘ .

bring closer, if possible, the colonies to piyjng to the adjutant general, head- St. Joseph’s church, were warm friends 0 ’ forwald
the centre of the empire. One thlngl quarters, Ottawa, after the royal tour and the colonel presented, the chair to t :th e ma si c c* th éta
must mention which I think will be 1(J terminated. the priest for use In the sanctuary of. swinging the pots to the music c. thé :
appreciated by those fasnlllar with the The medals of deceased soldiers will the old St. Joseph’s church. There it s<^‘ ■ . ... Tkj>„
necessity of diplomacy in dealing with be delivered to the next of kin if per- remained for about 23 yearn, being Trite s^eed^ tribe. TOere eteer-
those of so many different nfinds, is :eone^ application is made to the offi- used tout slightly. "When the new St. th® jNggtltawharetoa. Л* . *
that they have made no mistake since cer charge during his stay at any of Joseph’s church was erected the chair the shadow of volcanoes on the в 
they started on theta voyage. the places above named. was handed over to the Ottawa Uni- T™P° J"

“What do you think of the Boer war -------- veraity and there it has remained herculean mould—giants all, and
as it now exists, and is there a feeling From the very inception of the cen- ever giy^ After It has /been used this dld ravages in their nutling flax к.ІЙ. 
against the war prevalent in Eng- bus arrangements up to the present tlme lt wUl ,be рія^ jn the museum' They were by Те Heu-heu, grand- 
land?” I asked. time there has been nothing but bung- ot the unVyersity as a memento of 800 of the cannibal chief of

"It is truly a pity to see the war con- ling. The department had a row with two royaj visits. that name who, half a century ago,;
tinued, but I believe the fight is a the enumerators some months ago, the  __________________ defied the powers of earth and water,.
just one. The Воегз toy theta ultima- outcome of which has been a muddling ~ cvnilFV a“d’ staDding ln front of his “whare,

- turn forced a war which England of the census returns and the deprive- eTUltbl. was buried alive in the great landslide
could not accept. If I had myself tion of Ontario and the maritime pro- -------------- that filled the ravine of Waihl. Bare.
doubled the Justice of our cause, I vinces of the credit of population pro- SYDNEY, Sept. 4,—The policemen of legged, witfh a feather mat round Ms:
would never have fitted odt the Strath- perly due to them. Now clerks In the Sydney are indignant over the fact loins, the young chieftain, stood facing
сова Horse. There is pity for Presi- census office are in a state of semi- that they have, not received full pay his tribesmen, a slender spear of light 
dent Kruger to England. Many be- mutiny, and they «have good reasons for the last month’s services from the tawa wood poised ta uplifted hand.
Ueve he is a misguided man, but for for their attitude. These clerks have town. Yesterday they were told that The spear whistled through the clear
his cause they have no sympathy. come from all parte of the dominion, owing to lack of funds they could only air and fell at theta feet as TeHeu-h*u , . ocean resort The world’s work must be done

“I believe the most generous terms even British Columbia having sent its be paid twenty dollars a piece, and turned and^fan with the si>eed of the; 80ШЄ 1аКЄ ОГ ocean ГсаОП. 1 ПЄ ОГ a S WOTK ulUSt ОЄ аОЯЄ.
should be given the Boers when peace quota. They Include eons and daugh: would have to wait for the balance T1™1- bis flying heels rushed the __ ' . .. Tt_rp, i_ ___ —-«.L-a _r
Is declared. They should ultimately ters of near relatives of grit members until the town had voted more money braves with 8> mighty shout. TDC toiler mUSt toil ОП- і ПЄГЄ IS ОПЄ method OI replacing
be given self-government, like that of of parliament, or else the relatives Of into the treasury. The policemen re- The wrth^tretobled and thundered < .... . ,
Canada or the Commonwealth of Aus- prominent liberal party workers to fused this oCer, and are. now demand- unoer theta tread. Halting as suddejl- wasted ПЄГУЄ CCllS and building Up the WOHl-OUt system, 
traita, which, you know, is as full of different constituencies. They were tag theta pay.. , Iу and as unKormly as though brought - _
personal liberty as yourown govern- assured rate of pay ranging as high - Notonly ore the policemen unpaid, up by a stone wall, they daa^ are*! that is by Using Dr. СЬа^в S Nerve Food after each
meut of the United States.” as 32.50 per day, Sundays included,, but the town laborers, also have not daace. grimacing wildly rolling * • '** )

“Do not tell me that England is am- tout now there is a change. When the teen paid tor the past month, some of *h<ilr la“.intr ou„. “P fc&ibl It fifiveS vfeor add ІОПЄ tO the SVStem. and DreventS
ong the kaffirs. I do oot believe It, dapper little minister of agriculture them -are over that tone. The claim tongues until they looked more like de- to У P
but they have always been used as returned from Bdrope he was appall*» made by the town is that there Is Ш* m®ns„2?an УУг . _ _ M «vhanetlnn and nrostration It i« tb«a Mend, nf mnrkincr

at the expenditure which had token money in the treasury to pay the men. A little later, when Те Heu-heu, CXDBUStlOu 3uO prostration. it IS Юс ІП0Шї OI WOrKing
"As to Lord Salisbury's résigna- place, an expenditure almost double At the board of trade meeting to- clothed pad to his right mind, went to , ._____  . i , ‘ ,, , £l. . _

tion, remember that you bave to go that which the conservative govern- night a resolution was paselTfcsking receive the commemoration medal at. people, because it ШаКЄ8 ШЄШ Strong and well and hllS them 
away from Mm to get the news. ment Incurred ten years ago. Instead the town council to call a meeting In the hands of the duke. It was hard to І | .

-Another report that Is not true Is of Warning bis own regulations' and tte matter of granting a bonus to the dlecover in the courtly gentleman, with MW hope, MW СОППаЄПСЄ and Stronger determination
that regarding the health of the his own mismanagement and shoul- steel shipbuilding plant at once. Iron frock coated and silk hatted, any trace
King- He Is a vigorous man, attend- dering the responsibility like a mab, ore has been discovered at Lake Ans- o< the brave who had I6d the diaboll- jq succeed. The Wonderful medicinal DOWef of this great
tag punctually to the details of his Mr. Fisher decided to reduce the wages lie, and representatives from the D. I. 08,1 danace- r °
duty. Because ot the afflictions of Me of clerks to $1.50 per day, this rule ap- and 8. and N. 8. Co. are this week ex- ^n0^ traiMfonnation j demonstrated in thousmds. of cases where the
sister, her husband and the Duke of plying equally to the most compete** amlning the properties. was that of Ngata, M. A., LL B., luuu M ^ w ,
Edinburgh, I think, the King Is said clerks as to the messengers. Then —-- „ barrister at law a wildly conspicuous пмілвее hae tv-rn J __j V. J vv
to be similarly troubled, but it is not Mr. Fisher skipped out to the eastern PARIS. Sept 3,—it me announced to- flgure dance 01 hls tribe. Wasting pFOCtiSS has ЬвСП Stopped and health) restored by

townships and let his officials bear the night that Mme. Bernhardt had promised ................ ............. 1 ■ - _______ „ , , —,odium of announcing the change. This In t*ld Bicyclists and all athletes depend on »• use’ 5° centS a °ox> 3t a" dozers. Of, Ed man SOU
morning the clerks held a meeting and ^ven on the occasion of tte Sir's Tlsîb BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their n - о T____ _
decided id interview Mr. Flerher when and under the patronage of the Ocarina. joints limber and muscles in trim, DBtCS <X VO.f 1ОГОПЮ.

for any eub- 
would be de-

The Daily Grind of 
Unremitting Toil.

With furious yet measured"OTTAWA, Aug. 30.—Through the
P>-
3

ft

Destroys Bran Cells and Consumes Nerve 
Force at an Enormous Rate.

і
They

і r

Many Cut Off in Early Manhood and Womanhood’ 
on Account of Neglecting to keep Vitality 

at the fflgh-Waier Mark.
і

even 
omitted.

HEIRS’ VISIT USEFUL
w

la the factories and workshops, at the offices and stores,, 
yes, and in the homes too, people are being ground to 
death by the monotonous wear and tear of unceasing toil 
Day after day, week In and week out, it is the same story 
of work and labor, of excessive toil and struggle, without

In the summer

:

І

opportunity of recreation and recuperation, 
above all other times, the burden is heavy to be#, and 
many a victim falls by thé way, overcome by nervous ex
haustion, heart failure and physical decline*

It Is useless to talk of rèst in the cooling breeze of

‘bearers.’ ”

■

-

so.

To ou re Headache to ten minutes use 
Xumfort Headache Powders.

\. *
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S. CHARLI

Talks Interesting! 
Canada and thi

Had a Letter from 
Premier Tweedie-: 

Members of 
Gover

Among the distld 
St. John of late wJ 

Ups, M. S. C. I., tl 
proprietor of the PI 
lications, The Papl 

Paper Trade Join 
Maker, etc. Mr. PM 
wherever pulp and 
factored. A Sun re 
cordial reception wl 
Mr. Phillips at the 
evening.

Mr. Phillips came 
land with a letter 
■cona and Mount Ro|
missioner for Ca 
Tweedie of this pre 
the high commlssii 
Phillips 
Hritlsh і

has done
paper mam 

sources of supply- 
which Canada so am 

’Mr. PbIHIps gave 
following facts relal 

-Important industry: 1 
great deal of interes 
papei trade, and nol 
ed me more than tl 
terest under our owl 
in any foreign count 
safely say that In] 
years I have visited 
plants in the wort 
known among the 
has a great future) 
From the 
the state 
may say that our і 
Britain were very ri 
what I told them, .j 
Inexperience of Car 
with the high frelghl 
elude the possibility 
trade being done wi 
The facts have prow 
ready the United K 
one-sixth of its sup pi 
pulp from Canada, 
the enterprising firm 
of London, the .arg 
ground wood pulp, w 
glowing reports I i 
visits to Canada of h 
source of pulp suppt 
this country. His eyi 
such an extent thte 
tracts to different pa 
ion for 60,000 tons 
pulp. Next year th* 
call for over double 1 
Becker was much 
methods employed a 
prompt manner in i 
done. Other well ki 
doing business with 
pulp producers, arnoi 
G. Taylor & Co. (1 
Craig & Co. (Ltd.) 
Wood. Canadian p 
willing to learn and 1 
by the advice gained 
sitlon to suggest in* 
my firm belief that 1 
in the future such ra 
pulp business as have 
past, only a few yeai 
she will supply the gi 
ground wood pulp s 
Britain, and in additli 
percentage to Europt 
find the sulphite pulp 
Ing up and making < 
The Riordan Hawaeet 
bee province is oper 
new plant and produ 
day. The St. John 
Mispec, which I Visité 
1s In my* opinion the n 
up to date mill I havi 
time. Mr. Mooney, tl 
manager, seems to ha’ 
ties of a practical cl 
pulp maker combined; 
■master mechanic. Fr) 
heard in the United : 
puted to turn out pul 
to none produced on l 
would not like Mr. Me 
speak thus of him; 
modest and retiring 
I cannot help stating 
tors of the Mispec m 
"known practical men, 
-gratulated on having 
prising practical man 
the concern. Every, 
stands the pulp maid 
admit that it is not e’ 
the most advanced 
plant and machinery 
pany has a competen 
rect the operation o: 
Mispec mill has, I u 
money from the start 
opinion, continue to b 
paying sulphite mills 
ent. I visited the і 
Union Point, and wai 
closed down. Therti 
been some difficulty 
adapting plant and n 
ropean origin. This p 
ery work well in N 
Germany and Aim 
abundance of cheap 
found and where the 
from those which ob 
ligence characterizes 
well as the United 
They do not, seem ton 
tootle ■ machine Hi 
which the tow paid 
European countries j 
machinery such as 
there will not work so 
ada, being young at 1 
taken up the threads' 
where European mak 
owing to the interest 
fic character of the id 
ments in America ari 
ing made. New plant! 
vantage of them. ( 
who is the largest ii 
bolder in the Crushing 
upon in the old cour 

one of the first a^ 
in the industry. He 
man, which In Itself і 
est credit on him. rfJ 
was through almost 
difficulties from the 
the top of the ladder

і beginning, 
ment on ®

as
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Motes’ Вф.
of its terrors.

It does the work in half Î 
the tone of other afin»; it 3 
makes the dothes clean zed o 
wholesome ; it allows the 
botmewife plenty of time to d 
■Mend to other ‘ " ' '

Surprise Soap contributes 
more to the sum total of :i 
domestic happiness thin any ч 
other article that enters the

t .3
з
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Ar best results, fiUtm Ok* S*«. n

tissu #* At mntftr. 3
St ЄПІХ $W Illig.ee.
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